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K ovacs e�ect in facilitated spin m odels ofstrong and fragile glasses
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W e investigate the K ovacs (or crossover) e�ect in facilitated f-spin m odels ofglassy dynam ics.

Although the K ovacs hum p shows a behavior qualitatively sim ilar for allcases we have exam ined

(irrespectiveofthefacilitation param eterf and thespatialdim ension d),we�nd thatthedependence

of the K ovacs peak tim e on the tem perature of the second quench allows to distinguish am ong

di�erent m icroscopic m echanism s responsible for the glassy relaxation (e.g. cooperative vs defect

di�usion). W e also analyze the inherent structure dynam ics underlying the K ovacs protocol,and

�nd thatthe classoffacilitated spin m odelswith d > 1 and f > 1 showsfeaturesresem bling those

obtained recently in a realistic m odeloffragile glassform ing liquid.

PACS num bers:61.20.Lc,64.70.Pf,75.10.N r

Introduction

There is m uch interestin understanding how the out

ofequilibrium properties ofglassy m aterials can be de-

scribed within a statisticalm echanicsfram ework.Atlow

tem peratures,the exceedingly long relaxation tim e pre-

vents such m aterialsfrom reaching therm alequilibrium

on theaccessibletim escales,and m akeshard toestablish

aconnection with thetherm odynam icphasebehavior[1].

In particular,severalquestions about the nature ofthe

glassstatearestillunanswered:forexam ple,doesitrep-

resenta genuine therm odynam ic phase ofthe m atteror

a purely kineticphenom enon? How m any \�ctive" ther-

m odynam icparam etersareneeded forcharacterizingthe

am orphousstate? Theseand otherquestionsarerelevant

not only for glassesbut for every system with slow dy-

nam ics[2],such asdensegranularm aterialsand colloids,

disordered dielectricsand electron glasses,etc.

Fifty years ago, K ovacs designed an experim ent in

which the low tem peraturebehaviorofglassesisprobed

by m eans ofthe following protocol[3](see also [4,5]).

A sam ple is brought from high to low tem perature T1,

and left to age for a tim e tw untilits volum e v attains

thevalueitwould havein therm alequilibrium ata tem -

perature T2 > T1,v(tw )= veq(T2). The sam ple is then

suddenly heated toT2 and theensuingvolum erelaxation

isobserved.Even though the averagevolum e isalready

atitsequilibrium value,itturnsoutthatin ordertofully

equilibrate,the system �rst increases its volum e,then

passes through a m axim um that depends on the ther-

m alhistory ofthe system ,and eventually recovers the

equilibrium . The non-m onotonic behavior generally re-
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sultsfrom thesuperposition oftwo antagonistprocesses:

the fastm odes-equilibrated atT1,tend to increase the

volum e,whiletheslow m odes-which arestillrelaxingto-

wardsT1,tend to decreaseit[5].Thesam pleistherefore

form ed by regionshaving an averagelocaldensity larger

or sm aller than the equilibrium one,which respond on

di�erent tim e scales to a change in tem perature. The

experim ent thus provides an indirect evidence that the

low tem perature dynam icsofglassesisspatially hetero-

geneous[3,4,5].

The K ovacs e�ect was �rst observed in polym eric

glasses[3]and in statisticalm echanicalsystem sassim -

ple asthe ferrom agnetic Ising chain [6]. There isan in-

creasing interestin thisphenom enon in connection with

other kind ofm em ory e�ects investigated in disordered

m agnets,and recentstatisticalm echanicalapproachesto

glassy and granular m atter. In these contexts, it has

been observed that the K ovacs e�ect occurs in system s

with quasi-long range order [7],spin glasses [8],realis-

ticm odelofm olecularliquid (ortho-terphenyl)[9],traps

m odels[10],kinetically constrained spin chains[11],and

in sim ple m odels of granular com paction, such as the

parking lotm odel[12].M orerecently,thee�ecthasalso

been studied in the sphericalp-spin glass[13].

In thispaperwe study the K ovacse�ectin facilitated

f-spin m odelsofglassy dynam icsin spatialdim ension d.

O urinteresthereism ainly dictated by thepossibility of

using theK ovacse�ectto identify them icroscopicm ech-

anism responsiblefortheslow relaxation (e.g.,strongvs.

fragile glassbehavior[14]),or,m ore am bitiously,to dis-

crim inate between situations in which an arrest transi-

tion occurs from others in which it does not. W e also

investigate the inherent structure dynam ics during the

K ovacsprotocoland show thatm odelsin spatialdim en-

sion d > 1 and facilitation param eterf > 1 are able to

accountfora subtlee�ectrecently observed in m olecular

dynam icssim ulation ofa realistic m odeloffragile glass

form ing liquid [9].
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Facilitated spin m odels

The m odelwe consider is m odel�rst introduced by

Fredrickson and Andersen [15],with the purpose ofde-

scribing the cooperativerelaxation in highly viscousliq-

uids.Thespinsarenon interacting and theHam iltonian

density issim ply

e=
1

N

NX

i= 1

si; (1)

where the si = 0;1 are spin variables,and the index i

runsoverthesitesofa latticewith coordination num ber

c.O nepossibleinterpretation ofthespin variableisthat

itsstate represents,aftera suitable coarse-graining over

m olecularlength and tim e scales,m esoscopic regionsof

the liquid with m ore or less density. W hat m akes the

m odelnon trivialis the dynam ics,which is de�ned by

thefollowing facilitation rule:si can ip with a non-zero

rateifand only ifatleastf ofitscneighboring spinsare

up,thatis

hi �
X

k nn i

sk � f: (2)

Thetransition ratessatisfy detailed balanceand arepro-

portionalto the M etropolisfactor

W (si ! 1� si)= �(h i� f)m in

h

1;e�(2si�1)
i

; (3)

where � isthe inverse tem perature � = 1=kB T,and the

Heavisidefunction � encodesthefacilitation m echanism .

It turns out that at low enough tem perature the sys-

tem dynam icsis unable to relax to the equilibrium dis-

tribution within the sim ulation tim e window. In fact,

asthe density ofup spinsbecom essm allerand sm aller,

the facilitation rule ishardly satis�ed and consequently

the spin relaxation becom esslowerand slower. Forthis

reason the m odelexhibits severalglassy features,such

as non-exponentialrelaxation,history dependent prop-

ertiesand heterogeneousdistribution oflocalrelaxation

tim es [15,16,17,18]. Fora review see Refs.[19]. This

type offacilitated spin m odelis rem iniscent ofthe ki-

netically constrained lattice-gasintroduced by K ob and

Andersen [20]. However,the facilitated dynam icsisnot

conserved and the constraint is weaker (as it involves

only thelocal�eld hi ofthespin which attem ptsto ip).

Num ericalinvestigations oftwo and three dim ensional

system s (with di�erent values off > 1)suggested that

the characteristic equilibration tim e atlow tem perature

diverges as a Vogel-Fulcher law [17],although early ar-

gum ents shown that the system is ergodic at any tem -

perature larger than zero [16,21]. M ore generally,the

equilibration tim e hasa non-Arrheniusbehaviortypical

offragile glassesfor d > 1 and f > 1. The case f = 1

instead correspondsto thedefectdi�usion dynam icsand

leads to the Arrhenius behavior,logteq � 1=T,charac-

terizing strong glasses.However,1d m odels,such asthe

Eastm odel[23,24]which havedirected (orasym m etric)

constraints,m ay also exhibita non-Arrheniusbehavior.

O ne reason ofinterest in the facilitated spin m odels

isthatthey presentm any glassy featuresin spite ofthe

absenceofa trueglasstransition in �nitedim ension [21,

22],while on the Bethe lattice they appear to have an

ergodic/non-ergodictransitionsofthe kind predicted by

m ode-coupling theory [25,26,27]. In the following we

shallbeinterested in reproducingtheK ovacsexperim ent

in facilitated spin m odels de�ned on �nite dim ensional

latticeswith the purpose ofcom paring the behaviorfor

di�erentvalue ofthefacilitation param eter.

K ovacs e�ect

To num erically reproduce the K ovacs experim ent

an equilibrium con�guration at high tem perature is

quenched at low tem perature T1 and left to age for a

waiting tim e tw ,untilthe energy density,e,attainsthe

value it would have in therm alequilibrium attem pera-

ture T2 > T1,e(tw )= eeq(T2). According to Eq.(1)the

equilibrium energy density reads:

eeq(T)=
1

1+ e�
: (4)

The energy density therefore is the naturalobservable

thatplaysin ourm odeltheroleofthevolum ein theK o-

vacsprotocol.Thisquenching procedure isrepeated for

severaltem peraturesT1.Each con�guration obtained at

tim e tw such thate(tw )= eeq(T2),representsa distinct

glassy state with di�erenttherm alhistory butidentical

energy. Such con�gurations are then quickly heated at

tem perature T2 > T1,and the reduced energy �v,de-

�ned as

�v(t;tw ) =
e(t)� e(tw )

e(tw )
; (5)

is recorded as a function oftim e t(t > tw ). W e use a

fast algorithm that keeps track ofthe list offree (un-

constrained)spins,from which the attem pted spin-ips

arechosen with theusualM etropolisalgorithm .Accord-

ingly,the M onte Carlo tim e sweep is rescaled with the

num berofm obile spins.The largestnum berofspinswe

consideris N = 221. The lattice system s have periodic

boundary conditions.

In Fig.1 (top)weshow the reduced energy relaxation

during a num ericalexperim ent for a 3d facilitated spin

system with f = 3, �nal tem perature T2 = 1:0 and

severalinitialquenching tem peraturesT1. Q ualitatively

sim ilarresultsare obtained ford = 3 and sm allerfacili-

tation param eters(f = 1;2),forthe square lattice with

f = 1;2,aswellason a Bethe lattice (a random graph

with �xed connectivity)wheretheglasstransition occurs

ata �nite tem perature forf > 1 [27].The plotexhibits

thetypicalK ovacshum p verysim ilartothoseobtained in

m any othersystem s[6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13],thehum p
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FIG .1:K ovacse�ectin afacilitated spin m odelon acubiclat-

ticewith facilitation param eterf = 3 (system sizeV = 128
3
).

The system relaxesattem peratureT1 untilitattainstheen-

ergy e(tw )= eeq(T2);afterwards the tem perature ischanged

from T1 to T2 = 1:0 (top)or0.8 (bottom ).Thefulllinerepre-

sentstheenergy relaxation afteraquench atT2.Q ualitatively

sim ilarresultsarefound fordi�erentdim ensions,facilitations

and geom etries.

height increasing with �T = T 2 � T1 and shifting to

sm allertim esasT1 decreases.By decreasing�T oneob-

serves(seeFig.1,bottom ,whereT2 = 0:8)thecleartwo-

step behavioroftheenergy relaxation,asrecently found

in the 1d case [11]. The fast,non activated processes

due to the excitations of spins neighboring facilitated

ones,contribute to the form ation ofa plateau starting

on tim escales[35]t� tw � O (1). O n longertim escales,

due to activated processes,the energy increasesup to a

m axim um attim et� tw = tK ,decreasing afterwardsun-

tiltheequilibrium iseventuallyattained.W hen rescaling

tim e by a suitable characteristic tim e,t=t�,and �v by

the m axim um height,�v m ax,a good collapseofthe late

tim e regim e is obtained,while deviations occur for the

non activated partofthehum p,ascan beseen in Fig.2.

Usually t� has to be chosen m uch larger than the tim e

ofthem axim um ,tK ,so thatthecontribution ofthefast,
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FIG .2: Scaling of the data of Fig.1 for T2 = 0:8. Both

tim eand heightarerescaled,respectively by t
�
(seetext)and

�v m ax.D ata collapseisgood exceptfortheinitialpartwhere

scaling isnotexpected to hold [8].
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FIG .3: K ovacs e�ect in a facilitated spin m odelon a cubic

lattice with f = 3 (system size V = 128
3
).Theprotocolhere

isdi�erentfrom �g.1:the system relaxesattem perature T 1

for a tim e tw = 1000 and then the tem perature is changed

from T1 to T2 = 1.See also Ref.[9].

non scaling m odesvanishes[8]. Here,instead,asa con-

sequenceoftheclearseparation oftim escales,t� isvery

closeto tK .

Anotherpossible way to investigate the K ovacse�ect

is to �x the tim e spent at tem perature T1 and then to

change the tem perature to T2. An exam ple isshown in

Fig.3 for d = f = 3. This protocolhas been used in

Ref.[9].O necan noticethattheresultsarequalitatively

sim ilarto thoseobtained with the previousprotocol.

Finally,we m ustrem ark that,in orderto rem ove the

trivial part of the K ovacs e�ect, one should consider

the initialtim e slightly after the jum p as discussed in

Ref.[10]. However,for the class ofm odels considered
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herethecontributionoffastm odes,lastingforO (1)M Cs,

is clearly resolved due the presence ofan interm ediate

plateau. M oreover,this initialincrease can be rem oved

by looking attheinherentstructuresdynam ics.W e also

checked thatwithin ourprotocolthereisnoK ovacse�ect

in theabsenceofkineticconstraints,con�rm ing thatthe

observed e�ectsarenotan artifactofourprocedure.

Tem perature dependence ofthe K ovacs peak

The resultswehavehaveobtained fordi�erentvalues

ofthe facilitation param eter f,would lead to the con-

clusion that the K ovacs e�ect is unable to discrim inate

am ong the severalm icroscopic m echanism s ofslow re-

laxation or,even worse,between situations in which a

dynam icalarresttransition occursfrom othersin which

it does not. As we show below,this is not the case: a

m orecarefulanalyzesshowscleardi�erencesbetween all

these cases. In particular,we have analyzed the behav-

iorofthe K ovacspeak tim e tK asa function ofthe �nal

tem perature T2 at �xed T1,m aking a com parison with

recentestim ationsoftheequilibration tim escom ingfrom

independentm ethods.

For d = 1 there are sim ple argum ents [11]that cor-

rectly describe the dependence ofboth tw and tK on T1
and T2. The average distance between up spins is pro-

portionalto theinverseoftheirconcentration,e�1 (T)�

exp(1=T),forlow T,whilethee�ectivedi�usion ratefor

these spinsis�(T)� exp(� 1=T).Thus,afterthe initial

quench to T1,the tim e tw to attain the equilibrium con-

centration (at T2) of up spins, eeq(T2) � exp(� 1=T2),

is tw (T1;T2) � ��1 (T1)e
�2
eq
(T2) � exp(1=T1 + 2=T2).

W hen T1 = T2 we obtain the equilibration tim e af-

ter a quench, teq � exp(3=T2). A sim ilar argum ent,

for the East m odel,leads to teq � exp(1=T 2
2 log2) and

tw � exp(1=T1T2 log2).In both cases,itturnsoutthat,

as a function ofT2,tK � teq. However,it is not clear

whethersim pleargum entsexistforotherdim ensionsand

facilitation param eters,although thecorrespondencebe-

tween tK and teq seem storem ain valid,asisshown below.

Fig.4 (top) shows tK vs T2 for the defect di�usion

dynam ics, f = 1, and spatial dim ension d � 4. In

allcases,tK shows an Arrhenius behavior in the lim it

T2 ! T
+

1
and scales with T2 as the equilibration re-

laxation tim e ofthe system . For d = 1 we recover the

resultofRef.[11],with tK � exp(3=T2). For higherdi-

m ensions,a generalization ofthepreviousargum ent[19]

givesteq � exp[(1+ 2=d)=T2],and seem snottobecorrect

(dashed linesin �gure).Indeed,ford = 2,theresulttK �

exp(2:3=T2) is com patible with m any,independent nu-

m ericalestim atesofteq,forexam ple,from theintegrated

correlation function and thedynam icalsusceptibility [28]

and from the distribution ofpersistencetim es[29].This

value isin the sam e universality classofdirected perco-

lation (DP) [30]. For d = 3 and 4,a renorm alization

group analysis[31]gives teq � exp[(2+ "=12)=T2],with

"= 4� d,again in the sam euniversality classofDP.
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FIG .4: Behavior oftK as a function ofT
�1

2
. Top: f = 1

and T1 = 0:2. In all cases the behavior, for T2 ! T
+

1

is Arrhenius. For com parison we show several predictions

available in the literature. The solid lines correspond to:

tK � exp(2:3=T2) [28, 29, 32](d = 2) and tK � exp[(2 +

"=12)=T2][31]with " = 4 � d (d = 3 and 4). The dashed

lines correspond to the m ean �eld result [11, 19]: tK �

exp[(1+ 2=d)=T2].Bottom :d = f > 1,showing superArrhe-

nius behavior (see text). Notice the iterated exponentialin

the abscissa:forexam ple,exp
[2]
(x)� exp(exp(x)).

In Fig.4 (bottom ) we show the results for the coop-

erative di�usion dynam icswith d = f > 1. In thiscase

thesystem sexhibita fragileglassbehavior.Accordingly,

we checked the K ovacs peak against an iterated expo-

nentialfunction tK � exp(exp(b2=T))ford = f = 2,and

tK � exp(exp(exp(b3=T)))ford = f = 3 [18,19,22,33].

Again,ourestim ationsagree pretty well,within the nu-

m ericalaccuracy,with thoseoftheequilibrium relaxation

tim e,obtained independentlyfrom theintegralofthecor-

relation function and the peak ofthe dynam icalsuscep-

tibility [28].Forthe Eastm odel,whosedynam icsisalso

cooperative,again thereisa correspondencewith there-

laxation tim e ofthe system ,A �rst conclusion that we

can draw from thisanalysisisthattheK ovacsprotocolis

rathersensitiveto thestrong/fragilerelaxation behavior

and seem stoprovidean alternative,independentm ethod
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vacs protocolfor d = f = 3 and severalvalues ofT1. The

lattice side is L = 64 and T2 = 0:8. The arrows show two

ISs(with energy eIS = 0:2179 and 0.2158)obtained by a zero-

tem perature descentfrom con�gurationshaving identicalen-

ergy e= 0:24 before and afterthe peak.

to obtain the equilibration tim e ofthe system .

Som eextra inform ation can also be obtained from tw ,

thetim espentatT1.In allcaseswehaveconsidered here,

thehum p tim e,tK ,and tw (T1;T2),arerelated through a

power-law tK � tbw ,where b istem perature independent

ifd = f,and sym m etricfacilitation.O n theotherhand,

for d > f = 1 and in the East m odel,b � 1=T2 and

b� T2,respectively.In dom ain growth m odelsone�nds:

tK � t
1=2
w (2d XY [7]) and tK � t

z=(1+ z)
w for the Ising

m odel[10]. For d = f = 1 we �nd b ’ 0:68,close to

theexpected 2=3becausein 1d thedynam icsproceedsas

a dom ain growth processwith dynam ic exponentz = 2

(we also obtain 2=3 from the expressions for tK and tw

derived in Ref.[11]). O n the otherhand,ford = f = 2

and 3 we get b ’ 0:89 and 1.05,respectively,close to

unity,asin the p-spin-glassm odel[13],whereb’ 0:9.

Inherent Structure D ynam ics

Finally,in ordertom akecontactwith recentresultsob-

tained by m oleculardynam icssim ulation,Ref.[9],wein-

vestigated theinherentstructure(IS)dynam ics[34]dur-

ing theK ovacsprotocol.Forspin m odelswith stochastic

dynam icssuch asthoseconsideredhere,an IS isablocked

con�guration,i.e.a con�guration in which only isolated

defectsarepresentand no spin-ip ispossible.TheIS dy-

nam icsisobtained asfollows: atevery tim e ta copy of

thesystem ism adeand evolved with a zero-tem perature

sequentialdynam ics untilit reaches a con�guration in

which no further spin-ip is possible. The energy eIS

ofthis IS is recorded and the dynam ics ofthe original

system sisresum ed,thisprocedurebeing repeated along

the system evolution. Fig.5 showsa typicalexam ple of

IS dynam ics for d = f = 3. First,one observes that

even ifthe energies at tim e tw are the sam e for allT1,

e(tw ) = eeq(T2), the corresponding inherent structures

are di�erent: the loweris T1,the higher is eIS(tw ). For

tim esup toO (1),theIS evolution iscon�ned in thesam e

\energy basin" since the fasttherm alexcitationsare re-

m oved by the zero-tem peraturedescent.O n longertim e

scales,the slow,activated processesstartto play a role,

the system is able to overcom e the energy barriersand

leave the initialbasin,given origin to the hum p. After

the hum p,the curvesm erge with the one obtained from

adirectquench to T2 (thick linein Fig.5)and eventually

reach a value di�erent(lower)than the initialone,that

only dependson theequilibrium energy,eIS(eeq)(e.g.,for

f = 1,eIS(eeq)= eeq(1� eeq)
d [36]).Thus,in analogywith

the resultsofref.[9],here too the IS explored far from

equilibrium di�er in depth from those sam pled close to

equilibrium .Thisdi�erenceincreaseswith T2� T1 and is

dueto a di�erentnum berofexcitations,orequivalently,

to a di�erent realization ofspatialheterogeneities,and

not to topologicalproperties of distinct regions ofthe

phasespace.

O ncethesystem leavestheinitialIS,two di�erentbe-

haviorsare possible when one considers a couple ofISs

descending from con�gurationshaving the sam e energy

beforeand afterthepeak.W hilein thesim plestcasethe

two ISsm ay havethesam eenergy therecould bea m ore

com plicated case for which this is not true. The latter

case hasbeen observed recently by M ossa and Sciortino

in m olecular dynam ics sim ulation oforto-terphenyl[9],

a typicalfragile glass form ing liquid. W e �nd that for

f > 1 thereisan IS energy-shiftsim ilarto thatobserved

in Ref.[9](see Fig.6,top,and the arrows in Fig.5).

For1-spin facilitated dynam icsinstead,the ISshavethe

sam e energy (see Fig.6,bottom ,for an exam ple). The

reason ofthis distinct behavior does not seem directly

related to the form ofthe relaxation tim e,butratherto

thevalueofthefacilitation param eterf.In fact,we�nd

thatin the Eastm odel,whose relaxation tim e issuper-

Arrhenius,no IS energy-shiftisobserved either[37].O ur

resultsseem to suggestthatonly facilitated spin m odels

with d > 1 and f > 1 are able to reproduce the subtle

e�ectobserved in Ref.[9].

In Fig.6 we also show the IS sam pled in equilibrium

(thick lines) and,interestingly,in allcases,during the

whole protocol the system explores regions never vis-

ited whilein equilibrium :only asym ptotically thepoints

m ergeswith theequilibrium curve.However,forsm aller

tem peratures,the separation between the lower branch

and the equilibrium curvedim inishes,aswellasthe dif-

ference between the branches. Notice that in Ref.[9],

soon afterthehum p,thesystem startsto sam plecon�g-

urationsfrom aregion ofthephasespacethatisexplored

in equilibrium (butatdi�erenttem peratures).
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FIG .6:Energy density ofinherentstructuresduring theK o-

vacs protocolversus the energy density. Top: d = f = 3

for T1 = 0:6 and T2 = 0:8. The thick line is the equilibrium

value,and both curvesm erge only at the end ofthe K ovacs

protocol. Bottom : d = f = 1 for T1 = 0:4 and T2 = 0:7.

Noticethatin thiscase,thereisno di�erencebetween con�g-

urationswith thesam eenergy on both sidesofthehum p.For

late tim es the curve m erges with the equilibrium one (thick

line),e
eq

IS
= eeq(1� eeq)

d
.

C onclusions

In sum m ary,we have studied the K ovacs e�ect in a

classofspin m odelswith facilitated dynam icswhich ex-

hibits slow relaxation at low tem perature. O ur results

show that the K ovacs e�ect is qualitatively sim ilar in

allcasesexam ined,irrespective ofthe spatialdim ension

the facilitation param eter, and the presence or not of

a dynam ic transition. However, in the class of facili-

tated m odels considered here one m ay distinguish be-

tween thesesituationsby looking attem perature(ofthe

�nalquench,T2) dependence ofthe K ovacs peak tim e,

which scales in the sam e way as the equilibrium relax-

ation tim eofthesystem atthattem perature.Thus,the

K ovacsprotocolprovidesan independentway to gain in-

form ation aboutthe nature ofthe relaxation dynam ics,

at least for this class ofm odels. It would be interest-

ing to understand to whatextentsuch a correspondence

holdsin m ore realistic system s,orin system swhere the

structuralrelaxation is related with the topography of

the underlying potentialenergy landscape.

A related questionconcernstheinherentstructuresvis-

ited while the system followsthe K ovacsprotocol.G en-

erally,they show the non trivial,activated characterof

the K ovacs e�ect,as wellas the role played by spatial

heterogeneities. In contrast with Ref. [9], the IS vis-

ited by thefacilitated m odelsconsidered herearenotthe

equilibrium ones,which areonlyattained asym ptotically.

M oreover,theEastand facilitated 1-spin m odelsarenot

able to reproduce the subtle IS energy-shiftobserved in

Ref.[9], while such an e�ect occurs in facilitated spin

m odels with d > 1 and f > 1. This suggests that the

inherentstructure dynam icsunderlying the K ovacspro-

tocoland the IS energy-shiftm ightbe used asa toolfor

discrim inating between distinctm icroscopicm echanism s

ofdynam ic facilitation. It would be also interesting to

check by m olecular dynam ics sim ulation whether sim i-

larresultshold forrealistic m odelsofstrong and fragile

glasses. Thiscould provide a m ore stringenttestofdif-

ferentscenariosofglassy dynam ics.
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